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WM. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning September 15, 1858,

The Circulation of the Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

PEOPLE'S TICKET.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE.
JOHN M. READ,

or PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM E. FRAZER,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

FOR CONGRESS,
S. STEEL GLAIR, ESQ.,

Or BLAIR COUNTY.

PXOPLE'S COUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY,
It. It. WIGTON,

01, CROMWELL TOWNSHIP.

*OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOUR FLENNER,

OF HENDERSON TOWNSHIP.

'OR POOR-HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DAVID CLARKSON,

OF CASSVILLE.

FOR AUDITOR,
T. W. GRAFFIUS,

OR BIRMINGHAM.

FOR CORONER,
WM. H.RAHN,

Or HUNTINGDON.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
B. F. PATTON, MAJ. W. MORE,
MATH. LYTLE, JOHN CUMMINS,
8 MILES GREEN, JACOB HALLYAN,
P. LIVINGSTON, DAVID HAWN,
JOHN P. STEWART, A. G. NEFF,
R. McDITITT, LEVI EVANS,
BAWL PEIGHTAL, RALPH CROTSLET,
JAS. ENTRINEN, ADAM HEATER,
J. GRIFFITH, JNO. A. DOYLE,
M. F. CAMPBELL, T. E. Ottnisox,
W. R. GORSUCH, GM WlLimy, ESQ.,
IBAAO WOLVERTON, J. A. HALL,
Da. J. A. SHADE, CoL. A. KEITH,

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES,

The Huntingdon Jona:set. for one year,and
either of the Magazines for the Caine period

avia hnA egikirgrisis apv subscriber

The Journal and Godey's Lady', Rook, for
ens year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
•De year, $3 50

The Alone and Emerson's Magasine and
Putnam's Monthly, fur one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gaulle ofFashion, fur one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

km one year, $2 75
The Journal and Pefersan's Magazine, for

sus year, $2 75
TM Journal end dllenlie Heraly, for one

Two $3 60

BOOK TABLE
Book of ibrmide.—We have received

the above•named book from the Messrs.
Tilden & Co., of New Lebanon. N. Y.,
who are extensively engaged in the pre-
paration of Fluid and Solid Extracts of
medicine.

The object of this book, then, is to give
the requisite data for putting up officinal
formula, by the use of their Fluid and
Solia Extracts, It contains :
let.—A list of their various preparations

of vegetable medicinal agents, inclu-
ding Fluid and Solid Extracts, Resinids,
Alkaloids, Sugar•Coated Pills and Gra-
nules.

2nd.—An adaptation of:the various simple
preparations of the Pharmacopeias. such
as tinctures, infusions, syrups and
wines.

Srd.—An adaptation of numerous choice
and valuable compound Formulte, selec-
ted from reliable, standard authorities.
The Book is handsomely bound, and

printed in plain type on heavy paper.
The price of the Book is put at the low

price of 50 cents. if sent by mail, 68
cents:

We would recommend it toPhysicians
and Apothecaries.

Lady's Book.--The October number of
this Magazine 13 on our table, It contains
five steel engravings of the Miracles of
our Saviour. Among its interesting lit.
erature will be found "Neilie's Diary,"
"Margaret's Home," "The Wedding Gift,'
"the Daffodil."

For terms, see our club lilt.
School Journal.—This is an excellent

periodical, published in Philadelphia, by
Townsend, Martin & Lukens. Terms $1
in advance,

Nicholas' Bank .Note Reporter is now
on our table. It is a good reliable Detec-
tor. Published monthly, semi monthly
and weekly, by A. Nicholas, New Yurk.
Price $l, $2 and $3 per annum.

Petereon's Magazine.—This superb
magazinefor October is now on ou: table.
Peterson is prompt to time. It commen-
ces with a very fine engraving "Children
in the Wood," the "Fashion Plates," the
'Launch,' &c., &c ,&., together with the

Imost choice literature of the day.

SchoolMonthly.—This is a quarto sheet
published in Pittsburg. Pu., and devoted
to education. It is published monthly, by
Alexander Clark, with the assistance of
itey. uuviu a. 15 eiiing, ttev. tsrin-
dley, and Samuel Clark, Esq., at 50 cents
a year--ur to clubs of 12 and upwards it
con b. had for '25 cents a year. Call at
the Journal office and see a spec:men I
number.

pro. account of our paper being al-
ready so taken up with important matter,
we are obliged to omit for the present par-
aphrasing on our nominee for Congress.
But we can assure ourreaders that it wolig
be difficult to fi nd a man better qualifira
to fill that exalted station than S. Steel
Blair, Esq.,. We will have something to

say of him next week.

The excitement consequent upon
the suspicion raised against one of our cit-
izens, Mr. Patrick McAteer, as being con-
cerned in passing spurious money with a
man by the name of Brooks, has subsided.
Mr. McAteer WBl last week brought be-
fore David Snare, Esq., one of tie Justi-
ces of the Peace of our Borough, ai d af-
ter a patient investigation, and all allega-
tions, and witnesses brought by the Com-
monwealth's A ttornry, it was made appa-
rent and clear to every by-etander, and the
Justice himself, that not a spark or

testimony was elicited from all the nu-
merous witnesses to implicate Mr. Mc-
Aten, although the prosecution was con-
ducted wth all the ingenuity that astute
attorney was capable of. But after all the
turnings and twistings. Mr. McAteer was
triumphantly acquitted and fully exonera-
ted by the magistrate from all participation
in the transaction, to the great gratification
of his numerous friends, who are all satis-
fied of his entire inno'ence.

Accident on the Penna. Railroad.
An acc'dent occurred near Newton Re.

Witco, fourteen miles below this place, on
Wednesday morning, the Bth inst., to the
express passenger train, in consequence of
*switch being misplaced, through the ne.
gligence of a conductor of a freight train.
Theentire train was thrown from the track
and the engine, express and baggage cars
very much injured ; the express agent was
so injured that he died in a short time af-
terwards. The firemen was badly scald-'
ad t the passengers escaped without inju-
ry. The passengers end baggage were
traneferred toa special train, sent from Al.
toona very promptly, and reached Pitt,-'
burg five hours behind time. The track
81 ref deer, end, ell the trains ere loosing

For the Journal:
MR. EDITOR—We are so democratic as to

believe in the people's abstract right to in-
struct their Representatives in all the business
for which they are employed,. But it will not
be denied thatall good citizens feel themselves
bound by both principle and expediency, very
frequently to waive their rights. And the only
practical mode of giving instruction ie by Con-
%million. Thus, the candidate for nomination
in known to be for, oragainst come very im-
portant measure, or :reinsures; his constituents
knows kin opinions, and nominate him as their
Representative, and so far as those important
measures are concerned he is by hie !minim,
Lion tacitly instructed. But so far as men or
measuresare concerned, we harealways wai-
ved our abstract rights, upon ground of expe.
diency.

Mr. Wigton's opinion upon the Iwo great
questions, the protection of our home induetry,
and the extention and perpetuation of of Slay.

cry were well known, and he received the nom-
ination for Assembly accordingly, and was so
instructed. But the delegates of the people in
convention positively refused to instruct the
nominee in reference to the three mill tax, or
in any of the minor questions which may come
before the Legislature. And although we have
a decided opinion of eur own as regards the re•
peal of the three mill tax, yetwe think the con.
mention did well to refuse loading Mr. Wigton
with Bide issues, which would only tend to di
vide hie friend, defeat his election, and place
hisand our opponent in power.

If your mansion house was on fire you would
not turn your first atttention to save your hen
coop and pigsty? Nor do we deem it wise to
require Mr. Wigton, at this time to give an ex•
positionof opinion as regards therepeal of the
three mill tax law, a sunject upon which whirl
and good men may and do, differ in opinion.
But to place the subject in a clear light, sup.

pose that our class of men interrogate our can-
didate with regard to his views upon the three
mill tax, another class press him to say that
he is in favor of abolishing the county Riper
tntendency of common-schoole, and stillan
other demands that he shall agree to abolish
the officeof Township road Supervisors, and
make it a county office and so adqVisailum.
Is it not very plain, that instead of settling
those great National questone which thrills
every patriots breast, the friends of liberty
would fall out by the way, and suffer deepest
corruption to go unwhipped.

And now lot usask in ell minder and kind-
ness, that we agree upon the small issues
which often perplex our legislature in m•der
that wo may present an unbroken front to
oppose an administration, which has been ac•
cessary to staining the fair fields of liberty,
with the patriots blood, which has labored as-
siduously and industriously to extend Slavery
over thatfair region which we hold in reserve
for our children. An administration which ,
has exhausted the treasury,and refused to pro •
daet Air fxdriOry welsh the pnerper ?air if

Europe.
In politics we can never have an issue fully

14to our mind, and consequently, we must employ
our beat endeavor to strike down the paramount
vil. We might write outa utopian political

platform, which, if carried into effect, would
supersedeall future legislative, as wellas trim.
Mal jurisprudence, and dry up thefountain of
moral evil. But all such efforts must prove
chimerical, till our race is so purified us to
need less coercive legislation.

Let us trust Mr. Wigton. The writerhas
known him since boyhood, and has been long
acquainted with his antecedents, and can fear•
lessly pledge him against aliihe allurements of
hribery and corruption, whether it be two hum
dred or two thousand dollars. Of him a e any
in unqualified terms, he is honest and he is ca•
pable to discharge the ditties of the office which
he is doubtless going toreceive at the hands
of the people.

JUSTICE.

For the Journal.
The weather here is delightful and is

fine prospect of its continuing. Old jack-
frost has paid us several visits, but thus
.ar, they have been attended with no ma-
terial injury. The citizens of our usual.
ly quiet borough were agreeably enter-
tained on last Saturday (the 11th.,) by
the new Dragoon Company lately formed
in this place. It numbers at this time
some thirty members—and a•e venture to
any that when fully equipped, cannot find
its equal in the State.

The Cassville S. minary now in success-
ful operation under the supervision of
Prof. M. McN Walsh , cloaca its present
session on the tat of October.

The farmers are now busily engaged in
preparing the soil for the reception of
their fa:l crops--and indeed many have
already completed their seed —sowing.--
The wheat crop entirely failed in this sec-
tion of the country; but from present in-
dications the loss will partially be suppli
ed bya reasonable crop of corn and pota-
toes. The fruitso tar as we can ascertain
will be almost a total miss--consequently,
the specimens from this neighborhood at
the coming County Fair, will be "few and
far between." Business is very dull
here, and the want of money very much
felt. Those who had anticipated good'
crops this year, will be compelled to gn to

distant neighborhoods for their winters
food ; and those who are not favored with
the needful, the coming winter lowers ra-
ther gloomy. But notwithstanding, the
present prostration of business, the politi-
cal feeling waxes warmer and warmer as
the election approaches, The nomina•
Lions made in Union Convention are endor
wil in this. e d agen„ inin ie tit/wtins hipe, seunpd-
port of the people.

In the Hobe' of last week, "Milton,"a
knowing correspondent from this place
speaking of the Democratic nominees.
says : "I never heard of so general satis-
faction. The ticket is regarded as one
that cannot be defeated, but before which
successful opposition must flee." Had
"Milton," versed (?) as he is in the poli-
tics of the county, and more especially
here, made further it quiries relative to
public opinion, he would soon learn that
he labors under a very grass mistake.—

' lle would discover that therein considers
ble dissatisfaction in the ranks el the so
called Democratic party ; that there are
many Democrats who will not support his
darling ticket, and look upon its defeat as
a settld fact. Further: "In Clay, Spring.
field and Cromwell, the universal opinion
10,that Mr. Myerly will run two thirds of

the entire vote; and throughout this whole
valley he will receive such a poll as never
was given to Democratic nominees "--

Now this is not the fact. neither in it the
"universal opinion." Should i Iion''
ogainiaqiiire, he will ascertain satisfactori•
ly to himself, that his bold assertion is not
backed by public opinion. We have in
our possession, letters from leading and
relinblr men in Clay Springfield, Cromwell

' Tod mid othertownships. which testify to
the popularity of the Union ticket, and the
certainty ofa glorious victory' over all op-
position. These are the proofs, Freemen
of Huntingdon county, that our whole
ticket will be elected beyond a douli, and
of a most consummate triumph over the
friends of a misguided and corrupt Admin-
istration. True before the nominations
it wa+ presumed by some that the entire
Locufoco ticket would be elected. But
the feeling of success and victory, which
now prevades the minds of the people, is
in pleasing contrast to the utter despondcn
cy and tear of defeat, which was minutes
tad prior to the assembling of the people's
convention.

I.3elore closing, wo cnnnot refrain from
mentioning the name of David Clarkson,
Esq., of this place, our present nominee
for Poor Director. Mr, Chtrkson, born
and raised in Cass township, it personal-
ly and favorably known throughout the
county. It is a high compliment to his
merits, his honesty and integrity ofcharac-
ter, and a noble ondorsement of his past
upright course, to have the warm and deci-
ded approbation of every township in the
county. Mr. Clarkson is a gentlemen of
good education, and his knowledge of bu• I
Slims eminently qualifies him to discharge
the arduous duties of the office, The in•
terests of the honest taxpayers of the
county, will he faithfully guarded ir, his
kande. WE h se ellte•teekfr, 14 tpt eiontsW •

before the people at the earnest solicits.
lions of his numerous friends.

'Truthfully, did "Milton', remark, that,
"the candidates for Poor Director are bro.
thers•in law, and thai a personal effort by
either competitor will be rather delicate."
Mr. Clarkson's personal diens will not be
called into requisition, for he has a host of
friends who will work unceasingly for
him, and will bear witness of their firm
and never-doubting confidence in his hon-
esty and integrity, on the second Tuesday
of Octol•er. Such will be the poll athorn
and abroad, that "Milton" and his friends
will be forced to acknowledge that it is not

the opinion of one or two private individ-
uals. but the voice of the whet, people,
and in his own eloquent language exclaim:
Verily there is a "successful apposition"
to the psemio-Democracy.

Yours truly,
GAMMA.

Cassville, Sept. 14th. 1858.
8. V. & B. T. R. R.

For theJournal.
Mr. Editor: --By your kind permission,
attention is called to a statement in the
proceedings, published last week, of a
Railroad Meeting, held in Ortosonia, on
the 26th ult. It is stated that the side
line, which has been recently explored
through Clay township, is 15 to 20 miles
shorter than the original line via Burnt
Cabins, Fort Littleton, &c. When we
consid r the distances of each route, we
find the difference of their lengths does
not agree with thisreport. From Concord
to Burnt Oabins, 18 miles ; to Fnt Little-
ton, 4 miles ; to point of intersection at

Cortnn's upper Farm, 6 miles; total, 28
miles. From Concord to Shade Gap, 14
miles ; to Rockhill, 5 miles ; to Scot tsville,
7 miles ; to point of intersection at Corbin's
upper Farm, 5/ miles; total. 3l& miles.

Shade Gap, Sept. 11th, 1853. J.B.M
eirThe Union of Wednesday devotes

snore than two of its heavy columns to crush
ing out Senator Douglas The Union
proves that he is not at unity with the Dem-
ocratic party of the county or with the
Democratic Administration of President
Buchanan. He has vbell d against the
President, and the party; he has never con-
fessed his sins end brought forth works of
repentance, but has continued a foe and a
reviler ofboth to this day. Let him go to
the wall then! We quote :

"Mr Douglas chose to go out of his own
encampment—to wander away troin his
old comrades; to cone°, t as he did, withthe
common eqnny. Ifhe finds himself con.
"ury w torexpeciations, now engag
one of that enemy he has not right to call
upon Democracy to leave its awn intrench-
t'd and well fortified camp and to run to any
new position outside of the Democratic
lines, and to come and extend io hiru relief
and protection. The Democratic party is
under no such obligation to any ofits ern •
ant sons Let them come horse from their 1
wanderings. If enemies assail them, let
them return within the Democratic encamp
ment, and then they shall be protected by
her battlements and towers. But if Mr.
Douglas will not come within our lines by
acknowledging his willingness to abide by
the sole•nn decision of his owu party, it is

craven folly, and indeed an insult, to a.k
fo Os assistance of the Aduainiatration De-
mocracy.

* * * * "It becomes, therefore, the
duty of every good Democrat, both to and
out of Illinois, to guard against any nasals.
plied sympathy for Mr. Douglas while in
his present defiant position. Between him
and democracy, the true Democracy, there
must column to oe a deep gulf, until he
shall chose to clone it by a ready Resoles-
eence in the dicisions of the party on any
great question—such as the United Suites
Bank and the Sub-Treasury in the days of
Jackson, the rexns question. under Mr.
Polk, the Kansas and Nebraska bill under
Mr. Pierce, the Lecompton and English
bills under James Buchanan. On non•
of these was itever petnitted to any one to
go off from the party and join the enemy
battering down our walls, defeating one by
one our favorite measuses, and then to re-
turn, still armed to the teeth and defiant to
temper, to demand protection against that
very enemy with which he hnd jus. been
in clone league and alliance."

161"The Union, speaking
of the• captured slaver, says: '.Under the
laws of the United Slates, the vessel is for-
feited; ono•hulfof its value goes to the rap-
tors, whoare also entitled to $55 per head
for eoch regrow captured. The law also
directs the President to take measures fur
the removal no the negroes beyond the
limits of the United States, and to appoint
an agent nit the coast of A(hien to receive
th mt. The crew found on board, under
the act of 15th May, 1820, are deemed
guilty of piracy."

ALADELPHIA MARKETS,
PHILADELPHIA, July 28, 1838.

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel, $5 506 00
" Extra " 5 50®6 00
It '• family '• 6 2566 50

Rye Flour and Corn Meal 4 00

Wheat—red, per bushel, I 25al 30
~ White " 1 3561 40
Ry

a
e 77

Corn 88
Oats 4' 43
Clovereeed $4 3804 60 per 64 pounds
Timothy seed
Flax " *Or litodal IP 66

LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.. --The folio w
ing is the letter of JOHN M. REM; address-
ed to Gov. A. H. Reeder, President of the
People's State Convention, accepting the
nomination for Judge of the Supreme
Court.

PHILADEEPHIA, July 27, .1858,
DEAR received this morning your

letter of the •'24th inst., informing me of
my unanimous nomination by the people's
Convention, assembled at Harrisburg, for
the office of Judge of Supreme Court'and
enclosing a copy of the resolutions passed
by that body, which I have rend withgreat
care. I cordially approve ofthe sentiments
of general policy expressed •in them, and
accept with great diffidence the nomina-
tion thus tendered me. If elected, I can
only promise, so far as my ability will per.
mit, nit impartial and faithful discharge of
the duties of this high judicial office.

I am very respectfully and truly yours.
JOHN bl. READ

STATE CENTRAI, COMMITTEE.
The President of the People's State

Convention, Hon. A. H. Reeder, has an-
nounced the following gentlemen to act
as a State Central Committee for the pres-
ent campaign:

Henry M. Fuller, Philadelphia.
Charles A Close, do.
%Vm. B. Mann, do•
Wm. Millward, dn.
James J. Creigh, West Cheater.
John S Brown, Doylestown.
Henry King, Allentown.
Isaac Eckert, Reading.
Robt. M. Palmer, Pottsville.
Charles Albright. Mauch Chunk.
A. K. Peckham, Tunkliannock.
II my 41. Hoyt, W ilksharre.
John McPher,oti Warren
W. P J. Painter, Muncy.
George A. Frick. Danville,
Lemuel Todd, Carlisle.
John Wood, Conshohocken
John Wallower, Harishurg.
A S Henderson. Lancaster.
Oliver J. Dickey, do,
David E. Small, York.
A.K. McClure, Chambershurg.
David McMurtrie, Huntingdon.
Alexander Mullin, Ebensburg.
Darwin Phelps, Kittanning.

Edgar Cowan, Greensburg.
Win. McKennan, Washington.
Thomas M. Marshall, Pittsburg.
Robt. B.Carnachas. Birmingham,
John N. Purviance, Butler.
IVin. M. Stephenson, Mercer.
A Wen fluidekpper. Meadville.
Philip Clover, Struttonville.

New SETTLEMENT. -A new settlement has
been started at Hammonton. New Jersey, which
for success and progress rivals anything we have
heard of in the West. There is a large emi•
gration having objection to the West on account
of unhealthiness, distaste and association,
whirls embraces this newenterprise. Theland
is in a genial climate, and the soil is said to he
amongst the best Jersey soil. Jersey, no will
he seen by the iwricultand statistics at the
the Union for the value of its products.. Ilan,
mouton is within thirty miles of PHlndelphia
by railroad, and enjoys one of the best markets
is the Union. The tide of emigration to this
place is immense, as well from the west es
from the North..--Many ofthe best grape grow.
ers of Ohio have located, with a view of mak-
ing To Judge of its progress, the pap.
Illation one year ago is nuwbered ut mil), five
persons; it now numbers over eight hundred

souls, hits one hundred and twenty.five
three stores, two churches, Episcopal

and Methodist, stem mill, brick yard, marble
yard, public school, newspaper, Ate., some twen
°Ai.. miles of new roads opened, six square
inf,l,ts being improved. a new railroad station.
and all the elements ofan old place. We are
smisfir,rl that this place must possess merit from
its uupuu•alloled progress.

VV.ZA.I%TIMM3CO.
Six competent coacher§ to take vitalize of the

Schools of Carbon 01,trict for the coming acs
Aim, liberal wages will be given. Applicants
will meet the county Supt. at Coalmont on Thurs-
day, the 23,1 Sept. inst _

Sac'y. ofSuard of Directors.
Coalment Sept. IS, 1858.—St.

G.MIPNIMInic3B M0461.
...

THE suhicriherrespectfully announces to his
friends and the publicgenerally. tnatt he has

leased that old and well established Tsvents
STAND. known us the Ilindingdan
liaise, on the cornet ofInland Charles aStreet, in the Borough of Hunting- aIdon.

He hes recently put the house through a thoro-
ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to soy in
this place.

HIY TABLE will always be stored with thehest the season can afford, to suit the tastes
And appetites of his guests.

flu BAR will always he filled with Choice Li-
quors, RIO lire STAncw always attended by care-
ful o,nd attentive Ostlers.
CrIlehopes by strict attention to twain°ssand a spirit 01 UCCurnoclat ion, to merit and receivea liberal ahem of publicpotronnige.
Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. Mc A TEEIt.

11011.321 STOLMIVr.
$5O REWARD.

The above reward will be paid by the under•signed far the epprehenaim, ot me thiefand re•
covet,• at the Horse stolen from them. at Ilun•tiu gdon Furnace, on the nightof the 91stof At.gust !co;

Said Horse is a large fine bay. nhont nine years
old, with white hind legs, loft torel• hoof iviate,and white stripe in 11'.s face, with rather lickmane and Mil. $25 will be paid for either theapprehention of tho thief, or therecovery of the
Ilor.e.

G. & J. H. SHOENBERGEH.
Huntingdon Furnace, Sept. 11th, 1858.-31.

[Ratak ofDavid Enyeart

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
.....

Theundersigned appointed Auditor by theCourt to ascertain and report the liens against
Real Rotate of David Enyeart, Into of Cromwell
Township deed., and to make distribution of
the proceeds allot mune. will attend for that
purpose at his Oilier, in the Rourougli of Hun-
tingdon! on Thursday the 14th day of October
next, when and where all persons interested cangive their attendance.

JACOB MILLER
Huntingdon Sept. 15 1858.-4t.

SCHOOL TEACHERS WANT F.D.
Teachers of a good and Moral character, and

well qualified to Teach the various brancnes
taught in Common Schools will be employed,
and receive liberal wagel,by applying imam.
diately. By order of the Board of Directors.

JOHN RUNG. Ronk
WWI fp.; %IL 14.111111 e:

IEBIIIIO of John Shingler, deo'd.]
ADIOINIS'ritATORS NOTICE'. .

Letters 'of Administration on the estate of
John Shingler, late of Todd township. 11.'11.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons having claims against said estate will
present the Caine for payment, and all personsindebted will make payment to

JOIIN E. KETTERMAN,
Paradise Furnace, Sept. 8, 1838.
Mountain Female Seminary.

litemisonme.
The Winter To of Mountain Female Se•

urinary will open °et. 28th.
L. G. GRIER. Princita%

SP.qtale Ara, Ilnirman, dre'd IAUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The tonler6igned Auditor, appal.ed by the

Orphan's Court of Hnotivadon COMIty, to dis-
tribute the balance in the bands of Jane D.
Crewit, lixieutrix of Alfred B. Crewit, dee'd.
who was nilministrator of the estate ot Dr. Ja-
cob Hollman, Inte of the borough of Hunting-
don dee'd., amongst those legally entitled there-
to, hereby gives notice to nll persons interested
that he will attend at his eStee in Huntingdon
on Saturday the 25111 September next, nt I o'-
clock p. m.. f r the purpose of making said di,
tribution, when and where all persons having
claims against said rstnte are requested to pres
entthem to the undersigned auditor or be de-
barred from coming in upon said fund.

THEO. 11. CREME%
Auditor.Aug. 315t. 1858.-4 t

TIIE lIAMMONTON FAUMER.
A newspaper devoted to literature and agri-

culeture, also setting forth full Recounts of the
new setilemet of Hammonton, in New Jersey
can be subscribed for at only 25 cm. perannum.

Inclose Lostage stamps for the amount. Ad-
dre•ste Editor orthu farina: Ilononorton A tlantic
Co. New Jersey. Those nishing cheap landof
the very host quality, in one of the healthiest
and most delightfol climates in the Uniou, coo
advertisement of Hammon ton LaudJ.-2t

VALUABLE
REAL li►.j'l' ATE

nuNcrvvuv

ORPHANS COURT SALE.
N pursuneett of Orders of the Orphaim.

1. Court of the county of Huntingdon. the
Tracts or Land, Ate., hereinafter described, alt.
unto in maid county, and near the borough of
Huntingdon, will be exposed to public sale on
the premises, •
On Friday, September 24th, 1255,

As the property of JOHN KER, lute of said
county. tlee'd, to wit:

1. Alt that tract marked (A) in the Diagram
annexed to thereturn of tine Inquest, contain•
ing 237 acrovand 130 perches, it. being the
Mansion Farms of bald dee'd. Abour one heir
uf this tract id cleared and under cultivation ;
about 40 acres of which is !need°, Rum
Mug water for cattle, he., may be readily in-
troduced into almost every field upon this than,
There are 111/4111 it a two story Inoue dwelling
house a large brick barn and other buildings.
Also,a good orchard.

2. All that tract marked (C) in said Dia-
groin, containing. 237 acres and 68 perches,
111111 called the Moore Farm. Somewhat ;yore
than holfof this tract is cleared and under cut.
tivation, a fair proportion of which is meadow.
On account of the nearness of these two farms
to the borough of Huntingdon and u large
quantity of meadow upon each, they would be
well suited for griming or stock fame.

3. All that trnet marked (It) iu said dia.
gram. containing 185 acres 132 perdu, ,• oboat
one hid( of ,histract is cleared and under cal
ovation, end has thereon erected two tenant
houses.

4. Al: that tract marked (L) in said Dia-
gram, containing 214 acres, 87 perches ; about
WO acres of this tram are cleared and under
cultivation. No buildings thereon.

5. All that tract marked (G) in said Dia-
gram, containing 119 acres; woodland.

6. Allthat tract marked (K) in said dim
gram, contain:llg 87 acres 147 perches wood-
land.

7. 111 that tract marked (L) in said ,Dia.
gram containing. 148 acres, and 83 perches
woodland.

8. All that tract marked (M) in said Din.
gram containing 117 acres 147 Niches; wood•
land.

0. A lot of ground in the village of Smith-
field corked (0) in said Diagram, having
thereon erected a small log sickle.

10. An undivided interest in Millwood Aced
enty in Dublin townshp, the extent of which
interest will he made known upon the day of
sale.

11. All that tract marked (13) in said Dia•
gram emttaining 203 acres 39 perches sad
called the “Leffard or Spriag•hoose Farm."
About one hall of this tract is cleared and
has thereon a dwellling !MAO and an
excellent spring of Water. To he sold as the
real estate of Josuha W. Kerr, deed, under
his last will.

12. All that tract marked in the said Dia-
gram with the letter (F) containing 179 acres
124 perches and called the "Creek Farm."—

About 80 acres thereof are cleared and a dwel-
ling house thereon erected, the uncleared part
of this tract is heavily timbered. To he sold
as thereal estate of Henry 21. Ker, deed. un-der his lust will.

All these lands except 31iInwood lie in one
body near the borough of Huntingdon and
will be sold together or separately soas to suit
purchasers terms. .no third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
and theresidue to be payable with interest at
such times as may heagreed upon on the day
of sale. The unpaid purchase money to be
secured by bonds and mortgage.

Sale to commence at ten o'clock ofsaid day.
Attendance will be given by

DAVID S. Kra, inioNo es*,
Aarlsk 1011*—401'.
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GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!!
SPLENDID GIFTS !

Al 439 Chestnut St. The only Origsnal GUI Bak

G. G. Evans would irform his friends and do
public that his Star Gift Book Store end Pub•
fishing house is permanently established fa
Brown's apt mild IronBuilding, 439 Cheataatas.
two doors below Fifth, where the purchaser of
each hook, at the regular retail price, will ter
reive one of thefollowing gifts, valued a: frail
25 cents to COO:

fraciA,
550 Patent English Lover Gold

-

Watches, $lOO 00 mob-
-550 Patent Anchor Lover Gold

Watches,
400 Ladies' Gol l Watchoe, 18k.

cases,
600 Silver Bunting Watch**,

warranted, IS 00 0
500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 0
500 17.imeoSets. Ear Drops aad

Pins," 10 00
500 La des' Gold Bracelets, 500to 19 00 0

500 Conte' Vest and Fob Chains, 10 00 0`

1000 Gold Lockets (large slats
donlde case.)

2000 Gold "nekets, (small sise,)
1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with

Gold Fong,
1000 intro Gold Pt. with OM

and l,nldera,
2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies'.)
2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pan

oils, de

Ism

1000 , t
$ 00

Il 00 .

2500 Ladies' Gold PIM, with Ots.
ses and Holders,

6500 Old Rings, (Ludies,')
2000 Gents' Gold Ring,
2500 Lefties' Gold Brestpies,
3500 Misses' Gold BLeastpins,
3000 Pocket Knives,
2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom

II $9
I 00 .

1 30
I 00
9 Se
V 10
1 0 "

100 4

Studs,
2000 Seta Gent.' Gold Sleeve

Button+, 1 20 *
2000 Pairs of Ladies Ear Drops, 1 20 •

eOOO Ladies' l'earl Card C/1303, 000
15000 Come., Jet, or

3 30

. -
Mosaic. Pins,

2500 Ladies' Shawland Ribbon
I Q 0 4

5000Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Hoek.,
0., not enumerated in the aboTo, wee

from 25 cents to $25.

Evans' new Cittilogne, whleh Is sent its, Re
all Parts of the roman, contains all the meet
popular books of the day, and the newest pub•
liratione, all of which will be sold as law as au
be obtained at other stores.

Agents wanted in every town In the Union.—Those desiring so to act, can obtain full plush,
u1.12:4 by addressing the above.

N. IS.—Being largely inrarested Ic publieb.
ing hooks, nod buying from other publishers
immense quantities, for cash, I am enabled is
make larger discount,' to Country Agent. andBook Dealers than can be bad at any oilLer-home in the country.

Any hook publisbed in the United States, tbo
retail prico at' Hhich is one dollar and upwards
Hill be promptly scat, Gift iocludud, . ricelbs,
of publishers price.

An extra $1 Book and Gift given to nay PIPson ordering ten books to be sent to one 46dress.
Sendfora Cutaloguo. Addreaa,

U. G. EVANS, Asblidur.Aug. 31st, '59.-3ul. 439 Chestnut St.
rUHLIc NOTICE.

Notice is hereby invert, that 1 warn all per•
suns from purchasing front Edward Cox, atm*
dated April. 1838, and due ou the 17th of De-
cember, 1839, Riven by me, for ten dullamaa1 do nut intend to pay said note.

ELIZABETII SFid 9Y.
Ate4.114,7,8,31.

x.anas,
NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT,

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
TOALL WANTINGFARM*
IN a healthy plc's, twenty-five toils. from Plail•ndelphia, on the Camden Atlantic railroad,
Now Jersey. A. old mime has reeently busuopened for sale, and t 6 e first division of 10,0e0

:tyres divided up into farms of twenty cores up.
wards. The soil is of the best quality for the.production of baits, grains, &e. The price 11
$15420 l•erarre,payable in easy quarter yearly,.installs's:um, within a terns of four years, vita'interest. The terms are made easy, m order sesimure therapid improvement of the laud, by atsibling every industrious man to huy a faros. b
is now being extensively improved by good roodo
nttd name llse belt eitizenn from New England.
and the \lidrilo States are erecting large tuiprovie-ments, It in n scene of the greatest improve-
ment out of Philadelphia. bum) t v:five imam.brave been built in four months: iTactical far.men and business .men from tlio length andbreadth of the Union are nettling there.. It lot&important business. piece, on aceountml its being.in the midst of e, areal inurket. Every saw.,raised upon this 6md finds nu Isnmediate
The ismer i.e execlleut, and no such thing 00rev is known.

The soil is a sandy or clay loam, aid, a ata ,bottom and retentive of manures. It is tree O.stones and is easily worked. It abounds largelyin the phosphates, and such is its trtility thatfrom the crops produced upon this land and thelarge area adjoining under cultivation, it will betbrand not to ba excelled anywhere is the prodoe..thin of crops most adapted to ire. market.
The render may be well aware that the exiles:and the best trui.s and vegetablesCOI.from NowJersey, wideh are annually exported to :hi.amount of millions of dollms. The land, be-sides being in every way accessible for fertiliser*bus am abundant supply of the best quality

muck manure.
. Lumber and building materials can be had nitthe si of at a cheap price, from Moulins. 0 hexmill are note licing opened, and brick-yards Lyingstarted on the ground. A person can put op aframe tenement for present convenience fol onehundred dollars. On account of the extensive

emigration, this is the best course to pursue in on
to got it place to live in at first. Carpeniers

and holders are on hand to put up houses on thebest terms.
Insettling here the emigrant has many advau•

butes. lie is within a few bourti' rcle of the great
cities in the Middle States and New England , be
is ne.nr his old friendsand associations ; he is in a
settled country, where every Improvement an lcomfort of civilization is at hand; l e is in a heal..
thy place, and is notsubject to the certainty at
losing the greater part of his family and bin owls
health by those malignant fever which make the
graves of so many millions of the young and
hardy in far off reigons away from home and
friends. Besides, he has a mild climate and Mtopen winter. . . _ .

There are three trains daily to Philadelphia.
and toall those who improve the railroad com-
pany gives a tree ticket.

The reader will at once be struck with the ed•
vantages here presented, and ask himself why the
property has .tbeen taken up before. The ree-
eon it, it was never thrown in the market ; and
sinless these shunt ClItS were correct no one wouldhe invited to examine the land before purchasing.
This all are expected to do. They will see the

aand nutlet cultivation ; they will meet persons,
no doubt, from theirown neighborhood ;they will
wittiest the improvements, and can judge of the
character of the population. Persona should
come prepared to purchase, as many are locating
and locutions are not held on refusal.

The Hammonton Farmer, ti monthly Literary
and Agricultural paper, containing full informs.
lion of Hammonton, will be sent to each inqul•
rer, and can he obtained at 95 eents perannum.

Title indisputable. Warrantee deeds given,
clear of all ineumbrance; when purchase money
is paid. Route to the land :—Leave Vine street
wharf, Philadelphia. for Hammonton by railroad
at 71. A. M., and t. P. M; whoa there inquire
tor Mr. Byrnes, Boarding conveniences will befound. Letters and applications can bo addressed
to S. B. COUGHLIN, 202 South FIFTH Streetbelow Walnut. Philada. Maps end informationsheerfully furniohed.

Align 1.11%-.llft

Thick Darkness covers the Earth.
And Gross Darkness the people.

COUNTRY WiIIACCOA-NTSI
And all Others, will take Notice!

THAT they can supply themselves, in .y
quantities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OIL LAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail,' HEAD QUAR

I'ERS,
South SECOND Street,

rII,I.ADELPIIIA.
The onlyplace where exclusive Agencies can

he obtained for the States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware.
These Lamps give a light equal in intensity of
flame, and similar in appearance to Gas, and
are claimed to be superior to all other portable
lights, now in use. No fear of Explosion—No
offensive odor. —No smoke.—Very easily trios
med.—As easily regulated as a Gas Light.—
Can be adapted to all purposes.—And better
than all for a poor man,-50 per coat? cheaper
than any other portable light, now in common
use.

SOLN A 7 SO, FOR
Knopf' Patent Rosin and Coal Oil

Lamp.
Ceri.:l.mps, Oils, Wicks, Shades. and every

article in the lino. S. PI. SOUrfILANI),
N,,. 38 South Second Street, Philada.

Sept.B,'sB.-


